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C alvary

The women stood and watched while  thick black night 

E n c l o s e d  awful tragedy. A fa r 

Three crosses stood against a single bar

Of crimson-glowing black-encircled light.

No hint o f Easter dawn. I n all the height 

(Of that dark heaven. not a single star 

To whisper— lo n e  and life  the nirtors are.

I t seemed to them that m any had conquered right

O ye who match and wait. the night is long.

A  curtain o f spun fire and woven gloom 

A cross thee mighty tragedy is brawn.

But soon your ears shall hear a triumph sony.

Anb golden light shall touch each sacred tomb,

Anb voices sh o u t a t last— The Dawn ! The Damn!

F .O. Call.
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K. Hunten.
M. R. Pickel.
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Pro Patria.

Private Lennox Robertson ’ 16 recently distinguished himself during a term 
in the trenches with his regiment, the 5th Canadian Mounted Rifles.

During the course of a heavy bombardment he was stationed as signaller in a 
dugout, with one runner. The German shells fell thickly on all sides, and one 
dropped just outside the dug-out, sending shrapnel through it, and tearing the 
clothes of Robertson’s companion and his own boots. Finding that his telephone 
wires had been cut by the German shell-fire, “ Doc.’ ’ went out at once into the open 
to repair the line. This he finally succeeded in doing by carrying his 'phone out 
to a shell hole under heavy shell and rifle fire, and thus regained communication 
with the artillery in the rear.

For this action Private Robertson was paraded before the Colonel, who 
publicly complimented him for his plucky conduct. An account of the action 
was published in the orders of the day, and a recommendation forwarded for the 
Distinguished Conduct Medal.

We congratulate “ Doc." most heartily, and sincerely hope that the recom
mendation will go through. This is “ Doc’s" second time at distinguishing him
self, having saved a soldier from drowning at Valcartier last summer.

Upon going to press we have received news of our Bursar’s splendid achieve
ment in the trenches. Lieut. J. C. Stewart who, we understand, is acting as a 
Scout-Master, went to the front with the 42nd Highlanders, where recently he 
broke up a German patrol, captured a German, and was mentioned in despatch
es.

Good old Jock !

Letters from the Front.

Private G. E. D. Wilkinson, 5th Canadian Mounted Rifles, writing from 
France to Max Norcross says :— “ This life is certainly different from the times 
when we used to go out camping, but we get enough to eat, although we get ra
ther tired of it after a time. Since I last wrote we have been in the trenches 
twice again. The first time in was the most pleasant, as the weather kept pretty 
fine, but the second time it rained steadily, making the mud, which is always 
bad, worse than ever ! Christmas day being a holiday, we took it easy until even
ing, when we had a sumptuous dinner, provided by Cocks. Afterwards we had 
songs and recitations and on the whole a very good time ’ ’
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Professor Call has received letters from Lieut. J. C. Stewart, Private J. A. 
Lobban, B. A., and Sergeant X. A. Qua, M.A. The following are extracts from 
their letters : Mr. Qua writes, “ I must confess that I have not seen a real live 
German except throughout a periscope. By the time I grabbed my rifle to take 
a shot he had disappeared. I am still looking for that German !

Our carefully sharpened bayonets, I fear, will rust away in their scabbards, 
though I have occasionally taken out mine to act as tent-peg, candle-holder, can- 
opener, etc : so you see it is not entirely useless. This war, as far as I can see, 
is being fought entirely with pick and shovel and the artillery. One day, dur
ing a bombardment, about three “ whiz-bangs”  skimmed over the cook-shack 
where I was eating dinner, by about six inches, and the next burst six feet past 
it. entirely spoiling a fine sandwich, and burying one of the fellows ! He moved 
a loose leg and was soon dug out, none the worse though somewhat shaken up !

I suppose you have heard by this time of Lance Corporal T. Eustace’s death. 
He was hit in the head, probably by a “ spent bullet.”  He was buried in a little 
cemetery just M ow  a ridge, not far away.”

N o r m  a x  C. Qua .

Private Lobban writes : “ I am very much pleased to learn that those who are 
physically fit have attached themselves to the 22nd battery in Sherbrooke. At 
last, I think, we have enough men recruited, and we may be proud that Canada 
has done her share in sending men and in giving money.

A week ago last Sunday Canon Scott celebrated the Holy Communion where 
we were then billeted. It was a most impressive service and, as we knelt in a bed 
of straw, before the little altar in the barn, the sound of the big guns could be 
heard plainly. Many officers and men communicated. Canon Scott is just as jo
vial as ever, but has aged considerably. Canon Almond is to visit us on Sunday. 
He is chaplain of our corps. Last Wednesday afternoon our major and a lance- 
corporal were confirmed by the Bishop of Khartoum. Quite an event at the front-  
and by an Egyptian bishop ! We have been in the trenches three times since 
coming over, but there is very little doing.

All the boys are well and happy. It is wonderful how every one is in good 
spirits, despite the inclement weather, etc.

We have had two or three games of Rugby and Association since coming 
over.”

J a m e s  A .  L o b b a n .

Our Bursar, Lieut. J. C. Stewart writing from Belgium says : “ At present I 
am in support, in a farm house five hundred yards behind the front line and 
living in a little lean-to built against a part of the wall still left standing. They
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shelled us all day yesterday but, as we are hidden from their view, they cannot 
observe their shots, and we had only two wounded. They are busy again, now, 
but so far they have had no luck. I am “ keeping score.”  So far we have had 
twenty high-explosives and eighteen “ whiz-bangs”  but the nearest they got was 
about fifteen yards. Swish- sh- sh- sh- Bang ! One just came in, but nearly 
thirty yards away. We have a grave yard in front of us with about fifty wood
en crosses, and they have put quite a few shells in to-day, but, thank goodness, 
have not torn any poor chap up from his little “ six feet.”

I have seen Qua, Waterman and Lobban and they all seemed quite well.
J. C . S t e w a r t .

The Rev. R. J. Shires, M. A., writing from France to Professor Call, sends 
the following account of the party recently given to the Bishop's men by Canon 
Scott. He says : “ The party was held on March 7th, in a billet not too far be
hind the lines. It was a notable occasion, and expressions of surprise and glad
ness were heard on all sides. The party itself was done in good ‘Old Lodge’ style, 
details of which you can imagine. Mirabile dictu— we had lobster ! Such a 
treat— Father Scott certainly did us proud ! Now for those present. Canon 
Almond looked in for a few minutes, though he couldn’t stop. He gave us the 
very gratifying information that of the twenty Church of England chaplains at 
the front, seven are from Bishop’s. Not bad, eh ? Bill Sherring was there, fa
cetious as ever, and Channel Hepburn, who looked remarkably well, and was in 
great form, and Don Cameron, Cocks, Lobban, “ Doc.”  Robertson, Wilkinson and 
Corpl. Miller of Drummondville were all there. The latter, even though he isn’t 
a Bishop’s man, is at any rate related to Frankie.”

We exchanged all the news, and talked of Bishop’s. We heard that ‘ ‘Jock” 
had distinguished himself by capturing a Bosch. Meekren and Ireland were 
somewhere in the neighbourhood, but we could not get in touch with them for the 
occasion. Jack Brown also failed to turn up. I saw him the other day, though, 
and he is O. K.

We sang Auld Lang Syne, and gave a very hearty “ Duo Potamo,” and made 
nice little speeches about Canon Scott before breaking up and departing, through 
the snow, to our respective “ dugouts,”  barns, etc.

Things are not too bad. R. J. S h i r Es .

Sweet are the thoughts that savour of content ;
The quiet mind is richer than a crown ;

Sweet are the nights in careless slumber spent ;
The poor estate scorns fortune's angry frown :

Such sweet content, such minds, such sleep, such bliss,
Beggars enjoy, when princes oft do miss. — Robert Greene (1592).
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Editorial Comments.

The history of the University of Bishop’s College in years to come will con
tain no page more brilliant than that which records the names and deeds of those 
of her sons who are serving in the struggle now going on in Europe. That page 
will record the names of men who made sacrifices ; of men who counted their 
welfare and careers as but small things when compared with the opportunity of 
responding to the call to serve King and Empire.

Bishop’s possesses an honour roll of which she is justly proud. The names 
of distinguished graduates and humble “ freshies” alike adorn that roll— they 
are brothers in arms. When the war is over no doubt a ]permanent “ Roll of Hon
our”  will take the place of that already hanging in the Bursar’s office.



PT E . G. K. D . W IL K IN S O N ’ 17
5th Canadian Mounted Rifles.

LA N C E -C O R PL . A. W . W. K N A P P
" Princess Pats."



P T E . NORM AN M c L e o d , B.A.
5th Canadian Mounted Rifles

S e r g t . H. F . C O C K S ’ 16,
5th Canadian Mounted Rifles 



The Bursar.

L i e u t . J. C. S t e w a r t .
42nd Highlanders.

The Steward.

P t e . “ JIM " D e w h u r s t .
22nd Battery Canadian Field Artillery, Home refence



A  Distinguished Graduate.

C O LO N E L  T H E  R E V . CANON J. M. ALM O N D, M.A.
Assistant Head of the Chaplain Department in the 

Canadian Expeditionary Forces.
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We have recently had splendid news from the front. Elsewhere will be found 
accounts of the prowess of our doughty Bursar and of the cool daring and 
bravery of “ Doc.”  Robertson. Bishop’s is well represented in the great war.

May God grant that these her sons may indeed “ return in safety to enjoy 
the blessings of a righteous and enduring peace !”

In submitting this number of the “ Mitre” the Editor wishes to point out 
that no invidious distinctions have been made in the selection of photographs. In 
many cases where photographs of certain men were greatly desired, it was found 
to be impossible to obtain them.

The Mitre would gladly publish any other photographs in subsequent issues, 
provided that the “ cuts”  are sent in in good time.

The number of copies of this issue is limited, but further copies may be ob
tained upon application to the business manager no later than one week after the 
date of publication. Price twenty-five cents.

Owing to the recent epidemic, the non-resident students who are in charge 
of the Arts department of the Mitre, were unable to send in their copy in time 
for publication, hence the non-appearance of the “ Arts Notes” and “ De Alum
nis.”

Divinity Notes.

Brief messages have been received from those of the shed who recently went 
overseas with the Field Ambulance Corps. Messrs. Roe and Baker are at Bram
shott, and Messrs. Vokey, L ’ Estrange and Griffiths are stationed at Shorncliff. 
According to the latest advices they are all well.

Acting on medical advice, Mr. Carson recently went home for a short time to 
recuperate his strength. We hope he will soon feel better and return to “ the 
abode of love !”

Mr. Lett is, at the time of writing, on the sick list, owing to a serious frac
ture and dislocation of his left arm, which he sustained while exercising in the 
Gym. It is not the easiest thing in the world to dress two hundred and ten 
pounds of solid humanity !

The halls of the Grave and Learned are indeed quiet these days. Gone are 
the sounds of merry laughter ! Gone the joyous “ rough-houses”  ! ! Gone the 
rush of busy feet and gentle voices !! ! The “ Shedites”  are reduced to five.
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What grateful sighs the Warden must heave now ! The June spectre raises its 
ghastly head— and winks knowingly !

During Lent, the Warden gave a series of devotional readings after Compline 
on Friday nights. The Dean of Divinity also gave a series of excellent addresses dur
ing the week following the fourth Sunday in Lent, thus carrying into effect the 
wishes of the Lord Bishop of the Diocese that special mission services might be 
held throughout the diocese during the season of penitence.

A . R . L e t t .

The Co-Ed's Corner

Owing to the prevalence of sickness the lady students, like the rest of non
resident students, are having a vacation but, unfortunately, there is a prospect of 
having to make up for lost lectures!

How fortunate it is that this break in our work comes during the “ sugaring- 
off”  season.

Is the principle of Leap Year being carried out as regards chairs?

Many of the Co-Eds are occupying their spare moments knitting for patriotic 
purposes.

The ladies’ hockey team lately received a challenge from the girls of the 
Lennoxville Academy but, unfortunately, before a game could be arranged, the 
ice disappeared.

We notice that Miss Catherine Seiveright, B.A., has accepted a position for 
next year in the Sherbrooke High School.

We also learn that Miss H. C. Brown, B.A., will succeed Miss Mitchell as 
Principal at Ayers Cliff.

It was recently observed that one of our ladies was at work on a pair of par
ticularly soft and comfortable looking socks. Can it be possible that--------!

B e r n i c e  A . H u n t e n  16.



PTES. T. V. L 'E S T R A N G E  17, W. P. G R IF F IT H S  17, JOS. V O K E Y , 17.

2nd Field Ambulance Corps.



P t e . J. RO BINSON ' 17,
117th Batt. K. T. Regiment.

PTE. G E O R G E  RO E
9th Field Ambulance Corps
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Churchwarden Club.

The Club is not meeting as often as heretofore. Meetings are held, one in 
three weeks, and once in three weeks We manage to have a decent smoke, and 
enjoy Mrs. Clement’s excellent coffee.

At the last meeting, in March, the Rev. J. S. Rowe, B. D., delivered a 
paper on the ‘ ‘Via Media of History.' ’ The paper was long and well prepared, and 
produced a good deal of discussion. Fortunately ‘ Boots”  was able to attend 
and give us the benefit of his opinions upon the subject.

A ghastly catastrophe happened at this meeting. The “ Binominal Theorem” 
broke his pipe ! Immediately the Scribe produced the famous Greek oration 
which the culprit was called upon to read. This he proceeded to do with great 
relish, until the suffering assembly begged him to desist ! Whose turn next ?

T.

Around the Galls.
The Wednesday evening lectures are still continuing. On March 15th Canon 

Fitzgerald, M.A., of Kingston, Ont., gave his inimitable lecture, “ Ireland and 
the Irish.”  The Canon brims over with bright good nature and rich fun. He 
effectually dispelled a few preconceived notions of Ireland and “ Patrick,”  and 
pointed out that the Irish are, after all, really human beings !

A week later Dr. Symonds, D.D , LL.D., rector of the Cathedral, Montreal, 
gave his lecture on Charles Dickens. The Doctor’s thorough acquaintance with 
his subject enabled him to give a lecture which was highly interesting and great
ly appreciated.

Both Canon Fitzgerald and Dr. Symonds preached in the University Chapel.

On March 23rd the Principal, Dr. Parrock, delivered his lecture on Ancient 
Rome in the Church Hall, Cookshire. There was a large and appreciative audi
ence.

Poor old “ Adam” has had the misfortune to dislocate his elbow and break 
one of the bones in his elbow joint. Couldn’t expect much else when two hun
dred and ten pounds throws itself around. Still “ Adam's”  improving wonder
fully, though he's disappointed at not being laid up in the Sherbrooke Hospital. 
Better luck next time, old man !
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What made Marjorie smile when the College photograph was being “ snapped?’ ’

Sonorous voice— “ Sweets to the sweet farewell.”  
Sounds like Fluhmann, eh?

D-y-l-e.— “ Hello ! Is that Marion?”
“ No— Central. Number please.

We notice that one of our Prep, men took in “ The Birth of a Nation”  last 
month. He was properly chaperoned !

For a “ Freshie”  Holden is making rapid progress in North Ward, Sher
brooke.

Marjorie says there are nicer things in the world than mumps.

“ Say, Abbott, are you taking Miss D----- to the next dance ?”
“ I guess so, but----- ”
A Voice— “ Just fifteen minutes too late, eh, old man ?

Is “ Humouresque”  suitable for a voluntary?

“ Say, old chappie, strike that tenor note again. I t ’s awfully hard to get, 
don’t you know’.

Who is the first year student seen frequently on Cloughave Avenue ? Won
der if he is after a team ?

Who gets the raw deal in Athletics— “ Ye gods, and must I endure all this ?”

We notice that a certain “ Freshie” has been very much grieved since the 
fire at Brompton.

Travers hopes to spend the Easter vacation at Stanbridge instead of visiting 
the Sherbrooke Hospital.

“ Hello, Freeman ! Any Co-Eds at the rink ?”
“ Yes— Gillander and Pender were both there.”

Two of our lady students have found a “ warm spot”  in their hearts for the 
Khaki. All honor to them.



The Scott Family.

87th O. S. B a tt. Canadian G ren a dier Guards. A t p reren t T ra in in g  fo r a Com m ission



Lecturer in Natural Science

SE R G T . NORM AN A. QUA, M.A.
5th Canadian Mounted Rifles.

" P a t”

CA PT. T H E  R E V . W . H  M O O R H EAD , M.A. 
Chaplain to the 117th Batt. E T. Regiment.
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On looking “ around the halls”  it is easily seen that Lent is here by the con
spicuous absence of cigarettes, though this trial seems to be too much for some 
of the weaker brethren.

Was it the goal-keeper who took the team, or the team who took the goal
keeper to the Gaiety before the McGill game ? Does this account in any way for 
the remarkable score ?

Spring has come and “ Robbie”  will again be able to take his 12-45 stroll 
through the long bridge— “ back to the farm.”

11

Kathleen— “ Hurrah ! Spring is here.”  In the spring a young man's fancy 
lightly turns to thoughts----- ! Compare preceding paragraph !

Resignations are popular just now.

Poor old “ Adam”  sustained a bad injury to his elbow last month whilst 
exercising in the Gym. The elbow joint, we understand, was badly smashed, 
and it was feared that it would be found neccessary to operate and bind the bone 
with wire. Fortunately, however, this has been found to be unnecessary. “ Adam” 
has all our sympathy. We hope that this injury will in no way interfere with 
his usefulness in athletics.

Professor (during the course of a lecture)— “ I have been watching these 
people for the past hundred years !”  Phew?

Professor (lecturing on Old Testament) “ In the days of Abraham polygamy 
was commonly practised.”  Div. Prep. Man [sotto voce] “ Those were the good 
old days !”

Owing to a strong smell of coal gas the other evening in the Chapel, Even
song was considerably shortened. Some other kinds of “ gas”  are even more 
overpowering !

Did A. E. G. seek an introduction to Miss J. ? No, he introduced him
self— with what results we leave to the reader’s imagination.

Does late rising and non-attendance at lectures tend to be conducive to a 
good complexion or to sound learning?

“ I wonder if my stately tread and dramatic entrance into the class room 
impress the Co-Eds as much as They do myself ?----- Who is it ?
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Athletics.

H OCKEY.

Dartmouth College 3, Bishop’s University 2.

On Thursday, February 9th, the U. B. C. hockey team journeyed to Han
over, N.H., where, on the following day, they played the Dartmouth six.

A crowd of about 1200 of Dartmouth’s Winter Carnival guests watched the 
green hockey team nose out a 3 to 2 victory, in one of the speediest exhibitions 
of hockey that had been seen at Hanover in recent years. With two goals 
apiece at end of full time, both teams, playing sudden death, in the overtime pe
riod, went after the puck with a snap and dash that made the earlier part of the 
game appear slow by comparison. But the Dartmouth men were in better condi
tion, not having travelled as Bishop’s did, practically all the night before, and 
stood the pace better, and, after three minutes, thirty second’s play, Captain 
Murchie took the rubber from a pass behind the goals and scored. Bishop’s two 
scores were tallied in the first period by Robinson and Norcross, while Murchie 
and Tyler netted Dartmouth’s three in the latter part.

The work of George Baker, Lennoxville, as referee, left nothing to be desir
ed, his eyes seeing everything, with the result that the game was clean through
out. The following were the teams :

Bishop’s. Dartmouth.
Rett Goal Holden
Pender Defence Currier. .
Robinson (capt.) Defence Murchie (capt.)
Gillander Centre Tyler
M cKindsey R. W ing. Smith
Holden L. W ing Bickford
Lemieux and Abbott Subs. Gale

U. B. C. 4, S. W. C. 4-

Bishop’s played the return game with Stanstead College on Saturday, Feb
ruary 5th, which resulted in a tie. Although Stanstead were beaten quite easily 
when they played in the Minto rink, they put up an entirely different game on 
their own ice, as the score denotes.

The game was played in three twenty-minute periods. In the first part 
Stanstead netted two, while Bishop’s were unable to tally a single one. The 
University six, worked harder in the second period, and scored two to Stan
stead’s one. Deeprose, in goal, probably saved S. W. C. from another trim-



CO R PL. “ T IM M Y "  BURTON ’ 17,
117th Watt. K. T. Regiment.

PT E . C. V. W A R D  '17
117th Halt. E. T. Regiment.



Our "Freshie" Volunteer.

PTE. S ID N E Y  W. C L E M E N T S  ’ 19,
117th Batt. E. T. Regiment.
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ming at the hands of Bishop’s, for in the last twenty minutes, he was showered 
with shots from the start until the finish, and succeeded in stopping all but two. 
Davidson, after an end to end rush, put in another for his team, thereby tying 
the score. After much discussion, it was decided not to play off the tie.

McG il l. II 8, U.B.C. 2.

The University team again travelled to Montreal on Friday, March 10th, 
where they played the McGill second team, in the Victoria rink. The game, 
which was played in two twenty-minute periods, was much more closely contest
ed than the score denotes. Both teams started in hard, each doing some very 
good team work, and, after a few minutes’ play, McGill scored on a two-man 
combination rush, skating through the forwards and defense, and having a clear 
shot on Lett. Had the Bishop’s defence stayed back closer to the nets, in this 
half, there would probably have been fewer goals scored, but being used to a 
much smaller rink, they were for a while at a slight disadvantage on the 
larger ice. McGill's second tally was scored on a pass from behind the nets 
which hit Pender’s skate and slid in. Bishop’s tired somewhat near the end of 
this half, and four more were scored by their opponents, bringing the total up 
to six.

The second half was an entirely different story. The Purple and White for
wards had become more used to the large ice and rushed things throughout, 
while the defence played closer on the nets. Soon after the start of the period, 
the first goal was scored by Lemieux, who had replaced Holden. The Red 
and White then tallied one. Five minutes later, Holden, who had replaced Rob
inson, slipped in another, after a nice bit of combination play with Lemieux. 
Just a few seconds before the game ended, the McGill men added another to their 
number, and when the whistle blew the score stood 8-2 for the Montreal six.

Eddie Baker, of Lennoxville, handled the game satisfactorily.

Sawyerville came down and played the College on February 17th, the game 
resulting in a tie of 3 all. On account of the visitors having to catch a train 
home, the tie was not played off. Bishop's had the best of the game throughout, 
but found the guardian of the Sawyerville nets practically invincible. Geo. Baker 
and Pearson were the officials.

The University sextette also visited Danville, and were beaten 4-0, in one of 
the slowest and roughest games of hockey played this season. During the first 
twenty minutes the game was played in a blinding snowstorm, and the snow
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on the ice became so thick that the puck was lost several times, and play had 
to be suspended. The weather and ice conditions probably accounted for the 
rough play which was prevalent throughout the greater part of the game. Hap
pily, at half time, conditions improved, and the last half was somwhat better.

M. A. N o r c r o s s .

E x c h a n g e s

The MacDonald College Magazine is very interesting and possesses literary 
merit. Many students will welcome it as a paper which is replete with many 
practical suggestions.

Among recent exchanges to hand is “ The Student World," a magazine pub
lished in New York under the able editorship of Mr. John R. Mott. Mr. Mott 
needs no introduction to the students of even the smallest colleges, either in the 
United States or in Canada. His work is not limited to the North American 
Continent, but is extended to the larger Universities of Europe, Asia, Australia, 
Africa and South America. Mr. Mott looks forward to a union among world 
students. Such an aim is actuated by a splendid motive.

Professor in Physics— “ If a body is immersed in water what will it lose? 
Student— “ Its life, if it cannot swim !"

From The University Monthly.

The “ Mitre" acknowledges, with thanks, the following.— King’s College 
Record, Queen’s Journal, Harvard Bulletin, MacDonald College Magazine, The 
Student World, Trinity University Review, The Gryphon, The University 
Monthly, The (Edinburgh) Student, McMaster University Monthly, Quebec 
High School Magazine and Meadville Quarterly Bulletin.

As Charles was going out one eve,
His father questioned, “ W hither?”

And Charles, not wishing to deceive,
W ith blushes answered, “ W ith -her."

— The University Monthly.
R e v . J. S . R o w e , ’ 16.
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A  Former Editor.

L IE U T . M. H. W E L L S , B.A.
Royal Field Artillery.

Dor.”

PTE. L E N N O X  R O BERTSO N  '16.
5th Canadian Mounted Rifles.

( Recommended for the D C. M.)



Dulce et decorum est pro patria mori

Corporal Lennox A. Robertson, D.C.M
5th Canadian Mounted Rifles,

Killed in Action June, 1916.


